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Overview Information

A| Introduction and

           

background of main event.

Cultural Festivals produces the annual Saint Louis 
Art Fair (SLAF), a free, three-day celebration 
of the arts and the community that surrounds 
it. Altering the urban landscape into a festive 
art-filled environment, downtown Clayton, MO 
becomes a lively showcase of art, music and food. 
The most defining aspect of the fair is its juried 
exhibition of fine art and fine craft providing 
patrons the opportunity to view, purchase, and 
engage with the artists. In addition to the visual 
arts, the Fair includes musical performances, 
street performers, hands-on activities for 
children and delectable food from some of St. 
Louis’ top restaurants. The Art Fair hosts 130,000 
people during the three-day event.  The Art Fair is 
an irreplaceable asset to St. Louis and its cultural 
landscape by incorporating art into the area, 
partnering with local organizations to promote 
the city itself, and providing an event that is free 
and open to the public.  

B| Description and purpose/  
          objective of Children’s Program.

SLAF’s Creative Castle and Performing Arts 
Stage area, provides children with FREE, quality, 
educational arts programming.  Through 
this venture of enriching artistic expression, 
performance, and activities, the Art Fair Creative 
Castle/Performing Arts Stage area contributes to 
the education and creative growth of our Greater 
St. Louis community’s youth. 

The Creative Castle features participatory 
arts educational activities with hands-on 
assistance from art teachers and artists 
from across the metropolitan area.  Children 
have the opportunity to create many artistic 
“masterpieces” of their own.  The Performing 
Arts Stage offers regional performers providing 
an eclectic mix of engaging performances: 
music, dance, theatre and puppetry, providing 
entertainment for the whole family. 

In 2016, SLAF moved the Creative Castle/
Performing Arts Stage from a parking lot to the 
street, which enhanced the participants experience 
by providing a more intimate feeling and opened 
the visibility to patrons that might not otherwise 
venture into the area. 

SLAF collaborates with local nonprofit 
organizations in the Creative Castle/Performing 
Arts Area.  This provides an opportunity for each 
of us to strengthen our programs and value in the 
community, allowing us to tap into each other’s 
skills and expertise.  In 2016, we offered 13 art 
activities and 10 performances.  

The Creative Castle/Performing Arts Stage area 
plays a critical role in “growing” SLAF’s future 
artists, volunteers, arts enthusiasts and guarantors.

C| Target audience/main 
           target age group

Our primary focus for families with children 
between the ages of 3 and 12 years are the events 
taking place in the Creative Castle and on the 
Performing Arts Stage. 

D| Attendance/number 
          of Participants

An estimated 8,000 children and their families 
participated in Creative Castle during 2016.

E| Activities/entertainment provided

The participating organizations and their projects 
are as follows:
    •Forsyth School- Fabulous Forsyth Flowers 
     (watercolor)
    •Integrity Productions- “What I Want to Be” Pop   
     Up Platform
    •It’s Your Birthday, Inc.- Greeting Cards 4 Kids
    •Missouri Falun Dafa Association- Monkey Noise 
     Makers and Chinese Drums
    •Rohan Woods School – Paper Bag Kites
    •The Magic House, St. Louis Children’s Museum - 



     Watercolor Resist
    •MAP St. Louis- Monoprints
    •Repertory Theatre of St. Louis- Dragon Puppet 
     or Draw a Gnome Home
    •Wilson School- Notable Totes for Tots (Tote Bag 
     decorating)
    •St. Louis County Parks Foundation- Butterfly Art
    •Contemporary Art Museum- Buzzword Towers
    •Crossroads College Preparatory School- Peace 
     Pendants
    •Saint Louis Art Fair- Paper Bag Hats

The participating performers are as follows:
    •Integrity Productions- Theatre
    •Ms. Libby’s Music Class- Interactive Music
    •Pazazz Performers- Dance
    •Annette Harrison- Storytelling
    •Dwayne and the Movement- Music
    •Circus Harmony’s St. Louis Arches- Circus &  
     Acrobatics
    •Celia Shacklett- Music
    •Open mic with Aaron Doerr
    •Johnny Kendrick & the Branchy Boys- Music
    •Rockin’ The Party, Entertainment for Kidz-   
     Dance Party

F| Local school involvement.

Of the 13 activity stations in the Creative Castle, 
4 were run by local schools.  Each school chose 
a project or activity to do with the children and 
provided teacher and family volunteers to run them. 

G| Tie in of program to main event.

Creative Castles fulfills the Art Fair’s mission of 
bringing visual and performing arts to the community 
by reaching out to children specifically. The program 
allows children to interact with different types of art 
in a way that is free and accessible.  These projects 
are a great way of encouraging parents to do more 
art activities with their children at home, fostering an 
appreciation for the arts starting at a young age.

H| Overall revenue and expense     
           budget of specific program/event.

Expenses for the Creative Castle/Performing Arts 
Stage area are $53,068.  SLAF receives $15,000 from 
a grant to help fund this area.

I| Description of sponsor/charity 
       volunteer/school/other group 
       involvement with event/program 
       and benefits to each

The William T. Kemper Foundation provides 
financial support to the Creative Castle/Performing 
Arts Stage.  They have provided funding since the 
festivals inception.  

SLAF collaborates with 13 local nonprofit 
organizations and schools to provide the art 
activities and volunteers to run each activity. SLAF 
provides art supplies, snacks and beverages for 
volunteers, and access to the 130,000 plus patrons 
at the festivals. 

J|  Duration of program (start to    
          finish) and years program has  
          been part of event.

The Creative Castle/Performing Arts Stage area 
was open from 11AM to 7PM on Saturday and 
from 11AM to 5PM on Sunday during the festival. 
Creative Castle has been a part of SLAF since its 
beginning 23 years ago.

K| What makes the program unique   
          and creative?

The Creative Castle/Performing Arts Stage area 
is unique in that it has become a destination for 
families, specifically somewhere for parents to 
expose their children to a variety of enriching art 
forms. Families come to the Art Fair to spend the 
whole day in this area. They participate in all of the 
projects, munch on kid friendly food, and watch 
the day’s performances. The projects change yearly 
with the exception of the signature project “Saint 
Louis Art Fair Paper Bag Hats”—this alone creates 
our version of the Kentucky Derby Bonnet. These 
projects expose children to the positivity of art and 
inspire parents to encourage creative outlets 
at home.

L|  Overall Effectiveness/Success 
           of the program

A Successful Creative Castle/Performing Arts Stage 
area is based on number of factors:



    •The safety of attendees and vendors;
    •Resulting increased enjoyment and interest in  
     the arts;
    •Quality of the experience for attendees;
    •Positive feedback from attendees and vendors;
    •Community involvement – participants,   
     volunteers, collaboration with local non-profit 
     organizations/schools.

Young families enjoying the Creative Castle/
Performing Arts Stage area, share their 
experiences from when they were children 
attending the Art Fair and the tradition it has now 
become for them to bring their own families. 
These stories are numerous and are our inspiration 
to continue making the Saint Louis Art Fair a 
wonderful childhood memory for each family that 
brings joy and fostered an interest that extends 
into adult life. 

We strive to keep the Creative Castle/Performing 
Arts Stage area fresh, innovative and interactive. 
We are always pushing our non-profits partners 
to develop new creative engaging activities. SLAF 
has been fortunate to receive support from the 
same sponsor for the last 23 years.   And most 
importantly SLAF has produced over 200,000+ 
Paper bag hats!

Supporting Question: 
What did you do to update/change this 
program from the year before? Were 
your updates/changes successful? 
Please provide measurable results/
examples.

SLAF has made the Creative Castle/Performing 
Arts area a destination, a festival within a festival.  
Families can spend the day creating art and 
watching/listening to an array of performances. 
Over 24 combined activities from Pazazz dance 
performers to storytelling, watercolor painting 
to Chinese drum making.  The area offers kid 
friendly food and beverages and seating tailored 
to the young and young at heart.  Art activities 
are well planned out.  We strive to integrate 
the performances with the art activities to 
reinforce the educational aspect.  All activities and 
performances are free! 

The 2016 Creative Castle was placed at a new 
location, moving from a parking lot to the main 
street that runs through the entire festival site. 
This new location allowed for more attention to be 
paid to the children’s activities, attracting visitors 
that might not have visited the area.  Patrons 
had to walk through the area as they entered the 
festival site.  While the location was more visible it 
created a more intimate feel versus being in a large 
open parking lot, enhancing the experience of 
the patrons.

Supporting Materials:
Page from program guide
Application
Letter



Creative CASTLE CREATIVE CASTLE HOURS
SATURDAY 11:00 AM – 7:00 PM
SUNDAY 11:00 AM – 5:00 PM 

SUPPORTED BY: WILLIAM T. KEMPER FOUNDATION
          COMMERCE BANK, TRUSTEE

(Page  from our program guide)
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2017	Creative	Castle	
Project	Planning	Form	

	

Name	of	School	or	Organization:	

					

		

Contact	Name:	

					

		

Address:	

					

		

City:	

					

										 	 	 								State:	

					

				 	 	 				Zip:	

					

				

Cell	Phone:	

					

				 	 	 								Email:	

					

				
	
Website:	

					

				
	
Title	of	Activity:	

					

				
 
We	request	that	you	provide	us	with	a	prototype	of	your	project.			Knowing	exactly	
what	your	project	looks	like	will	enable	us	to	make	suitable	substitutions	for	materials	if	
needed.		We	will	do	our	best	to	meet	your	requests,	but	sometimes	making	exact	
matches	is	not	possible.			
 
Please	provide	a	brief	description	of	the	activity: 

					

    
 
Please	list	all	supplies	needed	for	each	day,	including	quantities	and	sizes	(plan	for	1,500	
children).		Please	be	specific.	Remember,	supplies	are	donated,	so	try	to	keep	cost	
effective	projects	in	mind.	In	addition,	if	electrical	power	is	needed	for	your	activity	
please	let	us	know	so	we	can	make	appropriate	booth	arrangements: 
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May	2017	
	
	
Greetings!	
	
The	24th	annual	Saint	Louis	Art	Fair	(SLAF)	is	scheduled	for	September	8,	9,	and	10,	
2017	and	we	would	like	to	invite	you	to	partner	with	us	in	our	children’s	Creative	
Castle.		
	
The	Creative	Castle	is	a	series	of	arts	“workshops”	for	the	Art	Fair’s	youngest	patrons.		
Participating	501	(c)	3	arts	organizations	develop	and	execute	an	art	project	suitable	for	
children	3-12	years	of	age.		Participants	will	provide	their	own	volunteer	corps	while	
the	Art	Fair	provides	the	art	supplies	and	other	materials	necessary	for	your	project.		
More	than	8,000	children	(and	their	families)	take	part	in	the	Creative	Castle.	
	
Creative	Castle	hours	will	be	Saturday,	September	9,	11am	–	7pm	and	Sunday,	
September	10,	11am	–	5pm.	Your	volunteers	must	be	at	least	10	years	of	age.		Children	
between	the	ages	of	10	and	14	must	be	accompanied	by	and	adult.		
	
For	those	of	you	that	have	been	with	us	in	the	past	we	look	forward	to	receiving	a	
NEW	ART	ACTIVITY!		We	are	looking	for	creative	and	unique	projects.	
	
This	is	a	great	opportunity	for	your	organization	to	be	part	of	our	extensive	
pr/marketing	campaign.		We	encourage	you	to	provide	flyers,	banners,	etc.	to	promote	
your	organization.		We	just	ask	that	you	not	sell	anything.		Volunteers	will	have	the		
volunteer	shirts.		The	on-site	presence	is	valued	at	$10,000.	
	
If	you	are	interested	in	participating	please	complete	the	attached	form	and	return	it	to	
the	Art	Fair	office	for	consideration.		If	accepted	to	participate	your	organization	will	
have	to	provide	us	with	a	certificate	of	insurance	naming	Cultural	Festivals	as	an	
Additional	Insured.	
	
If	you	have	any	questions	please	call	314-863-0278	or	email	info@saintlouisartfair.com.	
	
We	hope	to	see	you	in	action	at	the	Art	Fair!	
	
Laura	Miller	
Deputy	Director	
	
	


